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land whcther the crop of clover could be grown continuously
or not. I may say, however, that the last ton years bave

CLOVER SICKNESS. given no more successful results than the twenty-two years
that preceded thei.

---- Upon the remainder of the land..-which had been under
slRt JOHN BENNET LAWEs, BART, LL.D. F.a.S. clover experiient for twenty-two years-I have now for

some years been trying te grow other plants of the sane
order ; and in addition to the red clover, I have five other

A snORT timue ago Professor Scott delivered a lecture clovers, and nine other agricultural crops of the leguniînous
before the London Farmers' Club upon the " Recent Ad- order.
vasces in the Science and Practice of Agriculture." I may mention here that, as Car as chenical composition is

Aimongst other subjects lie referred te potato diseuse and concerued, the Leguminosoc bear a very close relation te
clover sickness, and in reference te the latter nientioncd that aci other, and the sane is the case with the graminaccous
at Rotbamsted upon a garden soil, without further manuring crops; while there is a iarked difference between beans and
I had grown red clover for 28 years in succession. wheat, or peas and barley, the distinction between the var-

The discussion which followed turned a good deai upon ious plants of the sane order-whetber we t-.ke the whole
clover sickness; and one of the members who had recently plant or the seed alone-is very slight ; wheat barley, orn
returned from the States-after giving his experience with and rice closely resemable each other. My object therefore
regard te the disease following a too frequent repetition of the in carrying out this experiment was te ascertain whether the
crop-mentioned that at a meeting of one of the Graiges in land was only clover-sick, or whetlcr it would refuse te grow
America he was called upon te speak and " Amnongst other any other crop of the saine order.
thipgs," lie said, 4I mentioned clover sick land, and directly With this view I sowed tlree red clovers, three white
after I sat down, a lady get up and began te ridicule the clovers, two yellow trefoils, the scarlet trifoluni, the purple
fariners of England, and the scientific men of England, lucerne,.the red sainfoin, the pink clover, the vigorous Bok-
because they could net, in their scientific researcies, find out hara clover, and the purple vetch ; every one of these bad
tome remendy for this great cvil." the cltion of fecdiug upon thirty-four differct combinations
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of manures, cach of which diffored moro or less fron the
other. This experiment has now been going on for several
years, but I propose to givo moroly the resuit of a compet,
itivo examination made at the end of May of the presont ycar.

3efore going into die field I deoided on classing the
various oropa under three beads:

1. Good : which should represent a fair agricultural crop.
2. Very good: whero the produce was muoh in excoss of

an ordinary orop.
3.' Bad : whero the produgo was muoh below that of an

ordinary crop.
Each orop had, so te speak, thirty-four chances, having tie

oppor.tunity of producing a gond result under any one of the
thirty-four manures.

The whole of this portion of the field bas been under
exporiment since 1848, its condition therefore with regard to
mantures is well known. Sinon 1854 no dung has been
applied and, upon certain portions of the land, no substance
contaiming nitrogen has been used since the eommencement
of the experimnent in 1848

The result of the examination brought out the following
facts: Five of the different crops grown, sai»foin, tares,
Bokhara clover, lucorne and trifolium, ixnder every one of
the thirty-four different manures, came under the class des-
eribed as good, or very good. Four of the other crops have
the large majority good or very good ; four bave the majority
bad, but the only crop Phich is bad throughout the whole of
the thirty-four varieties of manuring is the ordinary red
clover.

It so happens that this red clover adjoins the sainfoin
which is a good or a very good crop under every variety of
manuring. ln no case is tie sainfoin less than 18 inches
high, while in several eases it is betwecn two and three feet
high and very thick upon the ground ; the red clover, on the
other hand, is not more thar. two or three inches abovo the
ground, and although the plut is not diseased there is no
active growth.

Pabsing from this field, let us now go into another where
an experiment on an ordinary four-course rotation of turnips,
barley, clover and wheat, was commenced in 1848, and h.as
been carried on, vithout any application of manure Io the
soil, from that day Io the present lime.

The third crop in the rotation was clover and a very large
produce was carried off, but as usual when the attempt was
made te repeat the crop after an miterval of four years it
failed. Ben were thon tried in place of the clover, and
they were repeated every fourth year until 1873, when red
clover was sown with the barley The crop was not dis-
eased in any way and it stood the winter, but there was no
active growth ¡ and the hay, whieh was eut three times, only
iweighed 1½ ton per acre. A'erop of beans was taken in the
fourth following year, and red clover was again tried with the
barley in 1881; the crop as on the previous occasion, stood
the winter well, and there is an exedlent plant at the time I
am writing, but the produce is very small and would hardly
pay fer the oxpense of cutting.

In anothep experiment in the same field where the turnips
in the rotation bave reccived a very liberal application of arti-
fioial manures every fourth year fron the commencement, the
clover is an exoceedingly large trop.

When this land was first. put under experiment in 1848, it
was in what we shpuld describe as rather high agricultural
condition; the failure of the clover crop when repeated
in the sevenith year from the comncncmcentc', could not
therefore be due to want of food in the soil, as in the
interval between 1854 and 1874 the removal of twenty
unmanured crops iust have greatly imipoverished the land,
yet we still obtained a crop, tbough a very small one, and

even cight ycars later than this date we got a crop without
diseaso. Wo have therefore before us the singular fact that
disease is not due to poverty of the oil; and that it is not due
to richnoes qf the soil is proved by our having succeeded in
growing contiouous clover crops upon a rili garden soil.

Here I may observe that the remarkable circumstance ofother
leguminous plants growing luxuriantly where elover would not
grow must not lead us to conclude too hastily that wC can
coqîinue te grow them; afier a fow years they may in thoir
turn fail just as the red clover has failed.

I have net referred te the numerous analyses whioh bave
ben made of buth soils and crops in conuection with this
subject, nor even to the elabor&.*e operations carried on by
Dr. Gilbert on his smali beds, in which ho placed the various
manure ingredients in layers, several foot below the surface.

My objeot is te point out ta those of my American readers
who are interested in the subject, and to the lady-who I
am sorry te find bas se low an opinion of the farmers and
scientific men of England-that here, at lcast, some attempts
have been made to investigate the causes of clover siokness:
and it is net frorn any spariug of time or money bestowed
upon the subject if the results have not as yet proved alto-
gether successful.

Rothamsted.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
Under the management of D. McEachran F. R. O. V. 8.

(Address P. 0. Bcx 1265, Montreal.)

THE MANAGEMENT OF BROOD MARES.

At this season of the year, the greatest care is necessary
in managing mares in frai, and especially during such a
winter as we are now experiencing. The preganut mare
should always be kept in a loose-box, or, where that is net
convenient, in a large stalI, se as te avoid risk of injury fromt
being cast in a narrow stall.

If she has bea aecustomed to work, she should be kept
at slow work up te within two or three months of foaling.
She should never be driven fast, nor made te draw heavy
loads; sudden starting and rapid pace are to be avoided.
Deep snow and cahots are apt to lead te straining and jerk-
ing, which by injuring the foetal membranes, induce aber-
tion, a matter of serions loss to the owner; conscquently,
pregnant mares should only be driven on well beaten, smooth
roads. It is well known te ail breeders of horses that a
drink of cold water taken by the marc will cause the foal in
the uterus te kick; this plan is often resorted te as a proof
of pregnaney. The mover.nts of the foal in this instance
are due to the chill caused by the cold water producing pain
or uneasiness, hence, we infer that coli water in quantty is
injurions te the foal. The water should always be
allowed te stand in the stable, or have the chill taken off
it by the addition of a little warn water, before a pregnant
mare is allowed te drink it. It is important that she be
kept in good condition, but high flesh ehould bc avoided.

It is necessary, too,that the food should be easily digested,
and net to bunky; unless regularly worked, dry grain is not
advisable, crushed oats and bran, carrots, boiled oats or
barley, with bran and bay, constitute good fecding for them ;
but corn, oats, and such stimulating fbod must be
avoided.

A costive condition should be counteracted by a pint of
raw linseed oii occasionaliy.

Some mares are apt te swell in the legs, and under the
belly, during the last two or three months of pregnanucy.
Sncb mares ehould have a large straw-yard te run in: it ii
often more alarming in appearance th;n in reality.

FEnnRUARY 188!1
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IDLE HORSES.
At this scason of the ycar, when but littie work can bc

donc on the farma, tho herses which are idie require more
care than is usaally bstowed on then. They should never
be allowed to remain in the stable during the entire twenty-
four hours; they should bu turned out into the barn-yard for
several hours daily, unless they can be excrcised at light
vork. Over, feeding of idle horses, on the whole, produces
more injurious effects than under feeding, yet both exteemes
are te be avoided. Young colts will winter well on good .hay,
withan oceasional fecd oi ground oats, carrotF, or bran
naýh te prevent costivçness. They should, if possible, be

kept in loose-boxes,-not more than two together. The fent
require a good deal of care, they should bc regularly pared
down, made perfectly leve], and prevented from getting long
at the toc. Workieg herses whose fet bave suffered from
shoeing and hard ronds cen be very much benefited by
having the shoes removed, and letting them run for the
ivinter unshod. Unless the bone is diseased, cornas and weak
liels will recover, and the feet, with a littie care and sensible
management, will improve in every way.

Care should bc taken that when a horse is only to bc ten.
porarily idle, the feed should be lessened, and soft diet sub.,
situted for the stimulating oats or corn.

DANGER PROM HIGH SEEDING IN IDLE HORSES.
(laemaglobiiurea.) Our readers are aware that for the

maintenance of the animal body a regular supply of nutrient
material muet be supplied which is utilized by the digestive
system of orgpne, and converted into such a fluid form as
admits of its being absorbed and assimilated by the tissties.

In this way, growth and eraste of tissue are provided for,
and the sise and vigour of the body maintiained. It will
readily be understood that there is a maximun and minimum
hirait to the quantity of nutrient material thus required and
consumed.

This quantity and kind of f'ood is usually well known to
those whose business it is to feed horses--taught by experience
-but it is a department of management which is not suffi-
ciently studied by our agriculturists.. Yet'it ta well knewn
that those who are experts in feeding are the most snocess.
ful. It must be borne in mind, that the more work a horse
has to perforai, 'the*mare nutrient material ho will consume;
and that herses at hard, regular, daily work, require a libe-
ral allowance of nitrogenous food te compensate for lose of
substance in the performance of their work. On the other
hand, when idle, tbe demand is lessened, and capa.bility of
consumption is also decreased-consequently, if a horse in
vigorous health is, from some cause or other, kept idle fir
several consecutive days, no change being made in the allo.w-
ance of nitrogenous food, an acesimulation of unabsorbed or
unassimilated nitrogenous clements takes place, the blood is
surcharged with nutriment, and a plethorie condition is the
result.

In such cases the animal spirits are buoyant; when ho is
taken out, he is playful and inclined te go fast. However, this
false animation does not last long-he goes probably half amile,
then he stops, perspiration covers bis body, he becomes stiff1
and unable te progress, the loss of power being most apparent j
ini tihe hind quartera. Sometimes it becomes complete, and hec
halls down, unable te get up. The muscles of the quarter
are swoln aue hard, the pulse antd breathing quickened,
and the urine becomes thick and black, like porter.or coffee,
is rich in nitrogenous substance and the colouriag matter of
the blood, and,-even undor the best of treatment, it Often
proves fatal.

It is thus ovident, that we csanot with impunity continue
te feed idie horses as high as when at work.

It should be a rulo,.never te o edeviated frem, in every
stable, te lessen the quantity of oats or other nitrogenou
food when working horse have tu be kept idle even for a day
or two; not only se, but thoy should never remain twenty-
four hours without exeroise.

OTHE[t PFFEoTS OF RIGIL FEEDINo oN IDLC HORSES.

Swoln legs,-In addition to the systen of vossels which
carry the blood te and from the tisbues, we have a system of
absorbent vessels and lymphtatio glands whoso duty it is te
convey the lymph fluids of the body. Under high feeding
and want of exercise, these glands, particularly in the hind
leg, are pt tO become inflamed, producing swelling and in-
tense pain in the groin, and down the leg. It is usual ly alled
a weed. The swelling is due te interrupted circulations in the
vessels which often burst, and the cellular tissues of the leg
become infiltrated, the swelling diffuset and pitty. With a
change of feed, the notion of a purgative followed by diuretio,
hot fomentations, bandaging, and, when the pain abates, mo-
dcrate exercise, the swelling usually disappoars; but it leaves
t'he vessels weak, dilated, and prone to subsequent attacks.

Cracked Heels.-Debility of the absorbents of the. legs
tends to induce congestion and infdammation of the sebaccous
gands of tie legs, partioularly in tho thin skin oovering the
hollow of the becls. This tendency, of course, is aggravated
by exposure Lo wet and cold, and the reaction inducoed by
leaving the heels wet te dry spontaneously by evaporation in
the stable; but in most eases the direct cause is the plethorio
condition owing te high feeding and insufficient erercise.

Thrush is, in many cases, another consequenceo of dietetic
errors, although in some it is due to negleet or mismanage
ment of the feet themaselves.

It consiste of P subacute infiammation of the sensitive fro,
whereby, inatead of the natural tough, elestie horn, . .
pultaceous substance is formed, and diEcharged freca the
clefts of the frog, wsich gives off a most offensive odour. It
js attended by tonderness, if net by positive lameness, and
may, if negleoted, lead te more extensive diseuse..

First stops in Farming.-Young Man's Department.-
Dary-Cattle.

We ail think we know a good cow when we sec her; but,
in spite of our supposed krowledge of the animal, there are
very few good judges of cows te be met with,or ehle wb shoua
not sec such extraordinary decisions at eur cattle-shows. You
knowthatthedesirable qualitiesof oows vary with the uses they
are intended te serve. It would bc absurd to look for the
points of a shorthorn in a Jersey, or the forre of a Devon in
an Ayrshire. Each has its owe pculiar beauties, and the
Uian who breeds the one is often prejudiced against the ther.
Ail breeds are good in their way-one for stall.feeding, ano-
ther for grazing, a third for milk, and, again, a fourth for
butter ; and of these several kinds, we must eae, ohoose for
bimself the sort best adapted te the land he occupies and the
food he bas at hand. It by no means follows, however, as
I shall show further on, that because we happen to 'farm in-
ferior land we must bc contented with inferior cattle, for a
very stuall outlay for addiiional food will make our second,
clas pastures equal, nay superior, te the best grass-lands in
the province.

Now, in judging of dairy-cattlc, what are the principal
points to bo i.ptermined ?. And, first, of the eow . if lier diges-
tive powers are imperfect, she won't bo worth a farthing.
The sigs of good digestion are the saine in all animais:
a large stomach, broad hips,dcep loin, and welt.rounded ribs ;
the br ket Lhould be modcrately deep and broad, te afford
play to the lungs and heart. But here we may note, that,

!PEnnUARY 1884.
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whore food is scanty and nuch ground has to be gono over lie iddcr-wcil, if you havo an o for forme your own
to find it, the brisket will be irrower than in the reverse taile will guide you in iis point. Lt should ha square, brua,
case. Thus, for ex:niple, the Downs on their native hills arc well up before and bclind, not flesiy, and yet not Iarah lu
iiuch.narrower b fore than tli sane race fed witihin lei'dles tir feci. Tio teati siouid L elui di5 îant trtîu eil otiur.
(folds) on thie turnips of 'anbridgeshire snd Norfolk, .."îd and of modcratc size.
the brisktt of the Dlvonî on the wild Iouor, of Bodmin is a If you intend b sdi niik, flc colour of fic -kin of your
very diffErenît thing tu the bii kut of i: siuortlirs of' cow nCd Dot troubl you ; uany pcrfectiy %viiîe kinnid
Underley or Compton (1). cnws are marvellous inlkars. But as you prob.bly itcnd t

A good constitutiou is indie it d by sveral iiiist;ikeableie ikc butter, it is as well to know that. a ycllow-skinned aow
signs: a kæd head with bi cOihn eyes ; fine, lustrous is ahiost invariably a butter-producer.
iair, and i pliable but not a thick skin a very différent sort Look inside ber car, on tire point of tie shoulder, on tie

of' Ihandling %kill to dit of the sliurthor). sIn coverint th bulls it ch .de o tre tai head ; and if'

coIednottobeyu;mn efcl ht kne

-J

FOURTIl DUKE OF CLARENCE.

Ab you vil] probably want to fatten your cowskfor tihebuteler, titse points are yellow, or, prefurentially, orauge-culoured,
when they iave don. their duty in teic d..iry. you iad better the cow under examination vili sldom turn out unprofitable
not fall too nudh in Lve wvithi the si tri. Soie of the to the dairy. I have, as I have olten stated in t.his journal,
delicate little yrshires tu bu sen at uur .ibows in tue au- mày own ideas as to the best style of cow for the gencral
tuin, arc perfect models of this style . i do not counsel you faIruer,and i hop, to have an opîportunîity of shoavyn what I
to keep thi.s shape in your eye. when you are startiig a herd mean before very long.
of dairy cattle. A viit to i r Abbott'. ierd oufG ueinseys will Escuteiicons, mniik-muirrors, and dished faces, I do not
ailply repay yui foi the trouble of» a jouinty to St. Aîina, bother ni.yself'oi you about , colouru arc utteriy un-worthy ut
and an iour's study of the two bt cow-, will. if your mnmtnory attention-a wihite shorthorn, in England, fetches ds ahigl a
ie good,kcep pbu froum ma.îkinîg iistake. in buying dairy cows price ab a red one, if other things ire equai , in the States, a
for thc rest of your lifu white or light-roan is ainost unsaleable ; and tie black

(1) When I say iliat '!;, brikr of cattle,on noor land willh a great Ayrshirc in the Rougemont herd is by no means the worst of
expanbe toI bgo. ovet before :ihieitnt food can be got to fill the helly the lot Thte ravng nadness for wiole-coloured Jrseys, with

mvil be nm:ue wer, 1 mean tihat ithi succeeding generaiiurn will de-crease black tongues, MAd black bwitches, to the almost total uglcut
i is pont, 4Iuntîi lhut Im.u3 bu tuÂiud the nuormal nili & i nuhed of othier muore important points, has donc inconceil able injjux

1FnItIIAnY 188'1
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te the breed. Mind, I an speaking te you as te men who such as I saw not nany milcs from Montrial a few days ago,
look for profit fron the herd, not to amateur fhrmers whose weighing about. four hundred pounds apicce. No doubt, the
desire is more for beauty mid uniformity of appearance. owncer of these rats was wise n his generation : lie was very

But the pedigree of your stock is worthy of deep attention. poor, and farming, on shares, poor, sa.idy soil, a mîost pitiable
Don't imgine that thi is a fanciful point. 'The old mniikinig nuin, to my minîid, thionghi lie appeared happy enougli. We..
lfamilies of short horns st ili retain tlhcir pre eniniience, il) and know, without sccing, what the state of thee animals nust
I strongly recomnmend you, whorcer it is po.,siblè, te find out be frot the first of July tilt the stubbles are rcady. Nothing
the milking power of the dam and granddan of every cow you but a few drird up grass-roots to be torn up for food, when
buy. Titis, in your case, is µnlip tic, aud only fools. and men 3nc thc little flush ef grss is Over. exeept a few potato-neel,
bigotel in the ways of their ancestors, deride it. ings, and the dish-water of the house (eugh I ) whten tley

With& the bull, you nust exercise the same care before conme home at niîglt to bc mnilked. Decent sized cattle would
purclasing. He iiust be thoroughbred of his kind : never on of course perish froin starvation on such keep.
atny account breed fron your own cross-bred male asnimals You, if you mean te farmi i this fashion,must he cuntented
until at least four generations of heifers have been topped by with the saie sort of stock : but I hope better things of you.
pnrc-bred ; less, however,in the case of mnilch.cows thtan where Comumon seise will tell you that it is better to cmploy what
beef is the object. ncans you have in cultivating a moderate nunber of acres

år mui!n!!m!m!aasim mmmm mierør. v .s asw _r__
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AMERICAN lIAY TEDDER.

I m curious to see how 1.ng it will take, orn thu ranchtes well, than double the quantity badly and in this Country,
ut our Western prairies, te bring up the produce of the where food is relatively cheap aid dairy produce relatively
Montana ant Texan cows to the stature and formt of the dear, the best and cheapebt way of raising the quality of
slorthorn, polled-Angus, and Hereford sirs employed there. your land is by feeding your stock as it ought te be fed.
You sce, the importance of these pure bred mules lies in their And no great outlay will be necessary for this. Fifty cents-
p"wer of tr.ansiitting the iualities of tlcir anecstors to their worth a week, per head, during threô months will make your
retcendants : vulg:arly calied pre potency. For mny part, I poer pâ.ture equal to very much dearer laud, the yield of
will back the ihorthorns to exereise the most influence of mîilk will be enormuou.y greater, and the soil of the whole
the threc The IIhrefords have been carelessly bred until late- farm will, in a very few years, be iuproved to double its ori-
ly, aid the polled Angus, too. was net mnucb looked after ginal value.
unril Mr McComiibit's tine. Yes, I thiuk these half-bred Your cows will of course run the pastures from the usual
hi, th,;rn will show their deceent mnost. time of grass, say, the 25th May te July lut. About the

But to return to our sui- et : ilat ,ized cattle should wc latter date, the grass will. in most years, be pretty nearly
keep ? Moet people would tell yOU that the question is a gone, and on the soil we are speaking of, it hardly ever does
'imple one,that the quality of your land must be your guide. much good afterwards , the cows fail away in their milk as
I differ entirely front this response, and I will tell you why : well as in their flesh,and become utterly unprofitable. Nothing
the quality of your land is just what you please to mîake it. is se expensive as bringing back condition when it bas once
If you have a farmi of poor soit and choose te keep it se, you been iqst, except bringing back a flow f' milk when it bas
muqt be sati-fied with cattle of an inferir sort, little miscries, once begun te deereaso. Before it contes te this you will. do

(1 Tihe first Ducheàs gave 18 pounds of butter a week! well te try the following tu.:..ture :
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One bushel of linseed
Two do corn
Two do pease

Tiese arc to be all grourd up together. made into a thiek
miash with boiling wa. , and four pounds te be given
te eaci cow at night when she comes hone te be milked.
The cost is alout seven cents a head :

One bushiel of linseed ........... $1.40
Two do corn ........... .... ...... 1.40
Two do pease......................i 80

4.610
The five bushelh, uf maixed grain will weigh about thre

hundred and two pounds, vhiicli will imiake it a'i neatrly as pos-
sible, a cent and a hialf a pound-a trifle must be allowed
for miller's toll. The linseed is hiigh in price, but very celcap
in reality. Never fiddle away uoney in cake when you cen
get the seed. Inspite of all the pseudo scientists say, oil does
mnake fat, and, therefore, butter. Try this mixture for one
menth, and I do not think yen will ever ]cave it off.

Again, thoughon account of the uncertainty of our seasons
I do not think it would answer te depend entircly on what
is commonly called soi1iiq for our cattle during the entire
summner, stili, there should be at all times, after the begin.
ning of July, one or more green-crops ready fp. the scythe.
A piece of vetches, some oats and pease, or gabourage as our

RACINE SULKY PLOUGH.

Freneh-Canadian friends call this mixture, but sown much
thieker than in their practice-two bushels of pease and
two of oats to the acre are.not too many-above all, in the
light soil we are speaking of, an acre or se of lucerne near
the stables ; these with a piece of clover left after haytime,
and a trifle of Hungarian grass, to come in towards the
middle of October, Will send your cows into winter-quarters
in gond condition, never'troubling themselveg, or you cither,
whether their normal weight be six hundre' pounds or one
thousand two hundred pounds.

You can't do all this at once ; but the sener you begin te
attempt to provide additional fbod for your cow-stock,the sooner,
they wili begin to pay. For the firet few years, the pasture on
this light soit 'ill,after June,be nothing more than a promen-
ade for your cattle, but the iwprovement will soon show itself,
and you will find that the extra condition of the land will
Bot only produce much more grass, but it will enable, in
some mysterious way, that grass te witistand the scorching
rays of a Canadian sun.

I shall probably be regarded as a visionary by many who
read this article ; but if they had seen, as I bava seen, the
Saturday trains on the Eastern Counties' Railway, in En-

gland, bringing up their thousands of big. ripe bullocks
fron the sandy soils of Norfolk, Suffolk, Cam'uridgeshire,
and Essex, which, fifty or sixty years ago, produced nothing
but rye and long - logged, black-faced, licath-sieep, they
would, perhaps, think in a prophet rather than a dreamer
of. dreans. I have persuaded more than one Montreal milk.
man to try tie mixture of linseed, corn, and pease, and they
speak highly of its effects, us indeed, if fairly tried, every-
body must, as it l in accordance with practioc as well as
with thcory.

Whatever produce, beef or skiu, Wool or mutton, milk or
suet, you expect ta draw from your flocks and herds, yeu
must first give to Ohen in the shape of food.

Does your cow toss her horns as she leaves the stable ? Ir
doing se sLe expends a certain amount of energy, and that
means a certain amount of food : no movenent is maldo with-
out expenditure of food. I must beg you try te impress
this very firmly on your minds, for if ye can ever convince
yourself of the truth of the proposition, you won't send your
cows a couple of mites ta pasture, ieither wili you let then
be driven fast by dogs or boys Hcat, again, you know, is pro.
duced by food. If a cow drinks water at 35o F , that water
has to be warmed up in the animal's interior until it reaches
960 F., and this warming upis an expenditure of heat, i. e.
food. The best temperature for cattle-is 600 F , and if the
water troughs are kept full, their drink will always be con
forting and pleasant to them, their rest will follow immedi-
ately after food, and there will .be no staring coats on then.

As te feeding -in gencral, the first thing to be observed 'is
that a certain quantity of food is necessary te keep a cow,
or any other beast, in a certain state of condition-a
state iin which the animal neither improves nor faill back-
is stationary, in fact. From the amount of food equal to keep.
ing a cow in this condition you must not expect any moilk.
Judging from what I sec, the idea, here, is, that cows can
be kept poor all the winter and give the same amount of
milk in spring as if they had been well fed i According te
many trust-worthy experiments, it requires two-thirds of a
full ration to keep a cow in fair condition-what is commonly
te-rmed " food of support "--before any milk is yielded ; that
is te say, two-tbirds of the food are expended in keeping the
cow ahve. Up to that point, all is expenditure, there ie no
return. What is a cow ? As regards dairy-work, a cow is
simply a machine for producing milk, just as a steam.engine
is a machine for producing power and motion-if the boiler
is supplied with just enough fuel to keep the water at 2000 F.,
no power is gained, as yen very well know ; the bolier nust
receive extra fuel to produce extra heat before any work can
be done.

Would you keep a boiler going which required 25olo more
fuel to get up steam than other boilers ? By no means-you
would soon make a change. And so with cows. If a cow gives
only one thousand two hundred quarts of milk a yèar, she is
not paying you may bc sure. A good cow,-well fed, should
give threa thousatid quarts a year, that is, she should average
ten quarts a day, for 310 days, and the cost of this great
yield v-ill ba only a trille more than the cost of the bad
cow's yield. Yon sec, now, why I inist so much upon the
food beyond the food of support.

You vill observe that I have greant confidence in peaso, as
a food for milch-cows us well as for young animals-in fact
for every creature on the farm young or old, fat or leaun -in
England I used beans, or lentils, according to market price,
but the prinoiple involved is the same ici all--nitrogen 1 Pease
contain of albuminoidss. (compounds containing nitrogen)
about 24 co, oats only 12½ oio. My favourite linseed, so
scornfully t eated by the pseudo-scientist, contains only 204
coo. of albuminoids, but 35 oao of digesuble fat. Corn 1
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have very little practical experience of : 1 prefer buying it to as an introduction to larger and more costly apparatuses. How-
growing it ; its chief use in the mixture is to supply the di- ever,the author, or translator,sooms ovidently te have failod in
gestible carbo.hydrates, of which it contains 60 ojo. Now, rendering the matter sufficiently plain, even to suoh a degreo
without bothering you about nutritive ratios or nuy deep as to make it appear doubtful whother, by the description
calculations, I must ask you to believe that from practical given an apparatus could really be constructed te answer the
experiments carried on by mnyself on the one sido, and by purpose.
the Webbs and Jonnses on the other, the most prejudiced of In the uncertainty whether the Editor would take notice
men confessed that seven pounds of my mixture (two of of my application as coming from se far distant a stranger,
linseed to fivo of pense) vith one bushel of turnips, was fully and undertake the trouble of furnishing the requisite addi-
equal iii effect to twelve pounds of linseed cake and two tional data, I mako frec to address your good self',foeling sure
bushels of turnips. I substitute corn for half the pease, but, I that you will not suffer those interested te remain in ignor-
i think, only as a concession ; for in my own practice, i sbould ance where enlightenment had been professed.
still use all pease for fatting animals. The following short literal extracts fron said Journal, on

Stops wili tend to produce milk, but unless dry food is comparison with the diagrain, will bcst serve to show where
-iven in abundanee with thein, the health of the cow will both of them clash, viz.
suffer. Brewer.s' grains, a fumous milk-food, if given too freely 1o. " Dans la gravure 1 . est représenté ...... l'arran-
will rot the animals. Two to three pecks a day is enough for 4 gement des tuyaux."
a cow. Malt-dust, or cummins. the roots trodden
off the malt after drying, makes good milk and
hCalthy cows : compare its digestible nutrients
with those of bran--10,48, 3 ;- mnlt-dust, 20,43,
9. It contains double the albuminoids, almost as 13
mueh carbhydrates, and ouly falis short in fat;
and yet people willingly pay $20 a ton for bran,
and can hardly.be got te draw away the malt.dust
for nothing. If you try malt-drat, pour boiling -_ _.

water over it, with a dash of sait in it. Look
after the digestion of your cows, if you don't use
linseed, that is, for with it healthiness will be 9
the rule in your herd.

You need not fear shortening the life and use-
fulness of your cows by high feeding, if you ba-
lance their rations judiciously ; but keep their
bowels always loose by too much linseed,or always
constipated by too many pease, and you will soon A
find out that, ivit.i cows as with human beings, a Siovepipe A and elbow B--fixtures. Box D and! elbow a turn ou support
proper diet is Chi main - i' of health. On moving box right or left, support turns on pivots, as does C.

Ventilation .n h' .eed not trouble you
mnuch with. It ' be an insult te suspect any one, now-a. 2o. " ...... le support parse à travers le centre de la partie
days, of neglectihg this matter. One thing I must remind " verticale, tel qu'indiqué dans la gravure 1 par des lignes
you of : ventilation o'ust not be carried out at the expense of " pointillées, ce qui permet aux coudes de former un joint
varmth. ' mobile et tournant au point où ils se rencontrent en O',

I am troubled in my mind about exercise for cow.stoek ! ' même gravure."
When ¿hu attle are ail in loose-boxes there need be no an- Now the top part of the gas-tube on which the box binges,
xiety on this head, moving about in freedom in the eight foet being thus said to pass through tl.e vertical portion of the
or se square allotted te eaeh Beast is exorcise enough. But knee leading into the chimney, as indicated in the diagram,
wve can't afford the space yet in our stables for this most de- would appear te be intended for the very reverse of what it
sirable plan. Cows must for a long time be tied up by the professes, viz., to make the knoe an absolute fixture instead
head fron the middle of Noveuiber to April -four of allowing its joints te turn and play; in addition te which
nonths and a half of strict confinement, poor things - and yet, it would puzzle many a non-mechanical mind how te effect
1 cannot bear the idea of turning them out of the stables into joints of a kind to lot the knee follow the movements of
the open air, when the temperature is at or bolow zero of the box.
Fahrenheit. Shall we compromise for balf an hour out of Perhaps the Editor wili undertake to enlighton his readers
doors when the sun is shining or the weather pretty mild ? on aIl these matters in an early future number of his Journal,
The young stock there can be no doubt about-penty of in which event I should hope te be considered entitled te a
exercise in the open air, and perfect freedom. must be the copy, whieh I should not fail te suibmit also te our mutual
rule for thom. friend, Mr. Gogginger.

Riga, Russia, 29 December, 1883.
SmR,-Our mutual friend,Mr. Goegginger, gave me insight

into several agricultural papers which you had been good
enough te send him, among which is the October no. 9, Vol.
VI of the Montreal Journal d'Àgriulture.

On page 14 of the same is given an account and diagram
of a domestic Fruit Evaporator, whioh I,doubtless like many
others, would f4in give a trial to for the purposo of serving

I should be much pleased te receive a few lines from you
te say what I may look fer and regretting my inability te
procure United States or Canadian postage stamps se as to
save all expense,

I am, sir, Your obedient servant,
P. VAw DY.

A CHEAP FRUIT EVAPORATOR.
We have alrcady spoken of.an industry which seems te us

te be promising, we refer te the drying of fruit by evapora-
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tien. The grent objection that somte of those who would like
to embark in the business bring against it is the ralier high
prieo of the patent evaporators. As a reply to this we borrow
an artiole, and the explanatory engravings, front Thle Rural
New Yorker, showing the way to make a eheap evaporator :

" The majority of farmers live too far from te great
evaporators, and they do net grow fruit enougIto tai e it
worth their white te buy a patent evaporator. For the sake
of these, I send yen an engraving, fig. 1, and a description of
an apparatus adapted te dry fruit by means of the surplus
heat fron a kitchen-stove, which is arranged in such a
mranner that it can be removed from the stove.when the latter
is wanted for other purposes. The apparatus consists in a
hollow case of sheet-iron, open at the botton, and mneasuring
two feet wide by two and a ialf feet higi. This case contains
twelve trays for the fruit, ield in their places by sinali ledges
of sheet-iron fastened te the sides. The trays are made
of galvanised wire - eloth, number 5, and faistened with
tacks to liglt frames of wood 23.1 inches long and 22
inches wide. They ar2 utade expressly two inches in widti

Fig 1.

Ie,,s than in lcngth, that wien charged with fruit the draught
of the hot air currents may net be hindered. The frames should
be steeped in a saturated solution of alum, which will render
them incombustible. As the top of the evaporator is about
three feet fron the stove, it may be iade of wood. As te the
lower part, the back and sides are fixed on a framte of iron,¾ of an inch broad, by means of rivets.

lu the side view, eng. 1, the apparatus is represented as
half-drawn back from the top of the stove, to show the
ianner in which it is hung and the arrangement of the

pipes. The support A is a piece of three-quarter inch gas
pipe, the upper ced of which is kept in its place by screwing
a plank to the ceiling in whii is bored an auger-hole tO
receive that end of the pipe The lower extremity is made
secure by piercing a hole in the stove plate, into which is
sorewed a piece of iron, bored te recaive the butt-end of the
pipe. If it be preferred, a piece of iron en be cast of the
pattern shown in fig. 2, intended te fit the collar on the stove
which holds the pipe, and te which it is fastened with a screw:
the end of the pipe fitting into the hole B, eng. 2. The
lower hinge, seen at B, fig. 1, and separately in fig. 3, is a
piece of east-iron, having at one of its extremities holes te
receive the pipe A, fig. 1, and at the other a cross-pioce on

which is nade a groove into which the lower edge of *the
hinder part of the apparatus is fitted. The lenîgth of ttis,
from the contre of the holes te the centre of the groove,sihould be four incites, and the longti of' the cross-pieco, six
inches. Its, height, taken froma the middle of the holes, is
from three inches to four incites, according to whether the
pipe A is placed on the stove with or without the socket,
fig. 2.

The upper hinge, sec fig 4, is a simple piece of cast-iron
tcrewed on te the top of the cvaporator. The arrangeinent
of the pipes, which allow the passage of the hot air .from the
evaporator iato the stove-pip, demandslittleexplanation.

It need only be observed that the support A, passes
througi the centre of the vertical part, as shown by the
dotted lino fig. 1, which allows the elbows te form» a noveable
joint turning at the point 0, where they ncet. I use a
seven-inclh pipe above the connection with the evaporator, te
facilitate the current, of air. I place the lowest tray threc
inches froin the bottomn of the evaporator, which makes it
seven inches fron the stove; but observing that witi a fierce
fire.there was sene danger of burning the fruit, I place a
piece of tin pierced witl hioles above the spot where the ieat
is the greatest fig. 5. This is kept in its place by hooks
fasteued te the iron frame which surrounds the lower part of
the apparatus. The piece of tin is two feet long by one foot
wide, with ioles lialf an inch in diameter.

The franes will hold two bushels of sliced aiples, or a like
quantity of other fruit, If it is filled at night, the best tinte
for this work, and a moderately dull fire is left in the stove,
the fruit will be dry the next evening, even if the apparatus
is drawn off the stove during the greater part of the day.
The fruit dries rapidly even when it is net on the stove, a
current of air passing continually through it. To blancli
apples and other fruits that profit by the treatment, burn a
a little sulphur on the stove under the apparatus; the gas
will pass through and amongst the fruit and blanch it per-
feetly when the frames are net too thickly laden. The suil-

Fig 2. Fi 3 Fig 4.

00000 o0 Cal

Fig 5

phuro- ,,s and the smnells from the drying fruit ail pass into
the hiar..Icy through the stove-pipe.

An evaporator of this size twice filled with fruit wili suffice
for the wants of an ordinr ry famîily for a year. It is easy to
calculate the profits te be made by an industrious family
willing te occupy the autumun and winter evenings in slicing
apples. By keeping the apparatue at wYork, even te half its
capacity, during thrce months, al] the unsaleable apples grown
in an ordinary year in an orohard of the size usually
oultivated by farinera may be dried. I take what I have
done myseif as the basis of my calculation.

To the best of my kiowledge, no part of the evaporator I
have dsscribed has been patented. Ten dollars or less would
make it. It cannot be used on a stove with a shelf at its
upper part near the stove-pipe, or with a rai- a reservoir;
but it miglt be arranged in suc a manner ab te be with.
drawn froi above the stove by means of pullies travelling on
a horizontal bar of iron suspended from the ceiling. In the
present engraving, it is seen placed on a kitchen-range, but a
little beyond the centre, a common kitohen-stove with four
ioles wili answer.

I hope that my explanations have been sufficiently ceear te
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enable an intelligent tinsmith, with the aid of the engravings,
to construit the evaporator without mucli difficulty."

Eî4 %l.
1fi translaievd Fron> a F-ench translation of' the original

ariicle in lhe " -ral Nev Yorker."
This urtielo . 'ibijli in reply to a latter fron Mr. Van

Dyk, of Riga, i'-, a. which we give abave. We trust the
amall engraving will expladn s4 fliciently the nation of the
ci nows b & o, whicli nppeared doubtfil in the engravings pub-
li4hed in that number of the Frencli Journal to which Mr.
Van Dyk refers in his letter. It secem that the Journal of
49riculture has penetrated even to the vast plains of Russia.
(1) nn honour we hardly dreanmed of. We need hardly say
that wo shnl he always happy to give any explanations that
nay be required to elucidate points in our pages taat may
appear obscure. A. R. J. F

FERTILIZING PARM CROPS.
(Con tinued fironm p. 11.)

BY JAMEs CHEESMAN, MONTREAL.
The gain and loss of soils under cultivation is almost a

clear matter of arithmotic te the practitioner who has aa.
quired an intimate acquaintance with his land. A Dev.
onshiro (England) farmer once said te me: "I don't caro te
keep my soif on one thing." He had been accustomed te use
mineral super-phosphate, nitrate of soda, kainit, and dissolved
bones, every year, in varying proportions fer the different
erops, and I had littie troubki in persuading him to expe-
riment with a ton ai se of chemically prepared Peruvian guano
at 870 per ton He vas a sensible man; for it often hap-
pens that farmers acustomed to particular articles keep to
those and those only, never changing. Every thoughtful
man who bas used commercial fertilizers must have been
struck by the very soluble character of such articles as super-
pli osphate of lime and nitrate of soda. Their great solubility
renders theni dangerous and risky, except in the hands of*
very cautious men. Mueh of the prejudice of old fasbioned
farmers against the use of chemicals has been too well found-
cd, and the excessive rainfalls whieh Great Britain bas rea-
ently experienced has been useful in teaching us this truth.
For many years the farmers were much excited by the in-
ereased crops of hay and wheat, raised with the aid of nitrate
of soda, and the enormous yields of roots grown on land fer-
tilized with minerai super-phosphates. These crops were
often diseased, and materially assisted in propagating the
maladies which trouble wheat and roots. Examples of im.
perfect nutrition, in consequence of using in large quantities
different kinds of incomplete fertilizers, are very numerous.
One such, publihed by a manufacturing bouse, will help ta
il ustrate what is meant

FERTILIZER TEST IN SCOTLAND IN 1877.
Slotli turnips, sown 16th May and lifted 28th November;

;ength of drill 130 yards, and 27 inches apart.

Lbe per acre Cost Pro'luce.Ferblizer. 6,000 Sq yards jr acre Ibs.

L Dissd Bones . ... ............ 1,589 $27 50 59980
C ' " ........ 1,6 .2 '' 65.683
L Tuirnip Fertilizer... ........ 1, 99 65, 1>8
L ol Bone I . ...... .. 1 449 65, 27
G Am Fixed Guano ......... 1.005 73.684
B Challenge ................... 1,292 67,985

Super-phosphate............ 2,464 58.473
Mejillones Guano........... 1,493' 54,342

Average ........................ .......................... ..... 64,358
(1) ..." Supra Garamantas et Indes Proferet imperium t'

Of these eight samples four only were abova the average.
The Mejillones or higli poosphorie guano, in the raw cond.
i'.ion, was the worst, while the anmmonia fixed guano,
which sold at $61 per ton of 2,240 lbs, was shown to be the
cheapest fertilizer of the series. This experiment was con-
ducted by a man of large experienco, whose only objet was
ta find the most caonomical fertilixer in the market. The
composition of the amraonia fixed guano was : Ammuonia, 7
per cent.; ..iosphoric acid, 13 in the semi-soluble form of bi-
calcio phosphate, and 3.50 per cent. of potash and nhagnesia.
The ammonia was presei.t as sulphate, as were also the last
named salts. The crop raised with this high class fertilizer
was one of superior quality in 'ts freedom from discase and
its high specifie gravity. One of the most useful lessons
learned of late years lias beca the rcsult of Prof. Churah's
work on the Specifie Gravity of Roots. A few yearsago that
distinguislhed chemist road a paper beforo an audience of
English agriculturists, in which tie tlcory was advanced that
the value of roots should always bc guaged by their specific
gravity. From a long series of well directed experiments,
roots grown with-imperfeet fertilizer,such as neid phosphate,
and especially that in the monocaloie form, were shown ta
posses an undue preponderance of water. Rootsgrown fron
seed of good stock, and with the aid cf complete fertilizers,
ara well balanced in the distribution of their constituonts.
Prof. Tanner has als worked successfully in the same di
rection, and the results cf his work are in perfect accord with
those of Prof. Churoh's. Both agree in recommrending the
use of partially disseeed phosphate, and in combination with
ingredients yield.ing ammonia, potash,-sodie, and magnesian
saltq. Such is the condition of the trade in manufactured

rtilizers that every fariner can now buy what he wants,
either in the sample state, or compounded according ta saine
publicly acknowledged formula. John Bennet Lawes, Stock.
bridge, Mapes. and many others of a commorcial jharacter,
ara known to farmers The raw materials may also b pur-
chased by those who prefer to acmpound for themselves. It
is not generally advisable ta do this, for obvious reasons.
Unleus the buyer has facilities for purchasing the articles
ha requires, and the requisite tecbnical knowledge and farin-
ing experence to enable him to make a formula, he bad
better lot it a.:ne and '-ek the aid of a professional chemist,
or go ta a inanufa.urer and buy what lie wants. There are
special circumstanen which' rake it desirablo that the farmer
should depart from tiie practice of some reeeived formula, and
desire one for his qpeciai use. IL may be that the propor-
tions will require ta be varied to meet the wants of a soif of
particular character. Sodia salta vary very much in different
soils, and where some are speoially poor in these a w\l pre-
pared fertilizer, lacking soda, would have a poor ci. ne of
showing its best results.

Most farmers are aware that a simple acid phosphate does
not do much for a root erop beyond increasing its bulk. But
it very often exerts a most pernicious effect on the roots. To
begin with-.they are woody, hollow, and spaigy; they will
not keep, and, worst of ail, they have a very low value as food.
Roots make a great demand on the soil, not merely for phos.
phorie acid, but for potash, magnesia, soda, and lime, which,
if absent,must n-cessarily indicate so serious a difect at harv-
est, and still more when the crop is fed to stock.

To aid those who prefer to compound for themselives, I
offer the following approximate statement of the composition
of the raw mataials usually found in the pmarket for the
m.'nufacture of -henaeal fertilizer.:
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ANIMAL PROIUCIS.

Phosplorie Acid
ais Phosphate Alkaline Salt-.

of Line.
_ _ . .. _.. .. . _ _ - I.. . . . .... - . - - ... . .

HAw Boneu ...... ......

Fist Guano............
Pertiviau Guno ..... 

37
2

12 to 35

4 50

ft 13
3 · · 93

l MtNh. San. Mage-n!.t:l.I

K.11 .. 23 to 28 12 t14 it t. LA
M.ur.i Pot . ..... . . . . . . .. 95 t.. 'ai
suIalp.e atta-h .... 89 1o 94

1 Io ~>

el, ndiJo

Sdmm,.

NITItIC ACID ANI> AMMoNIACAL SA.Ts.

Nitric Acid SIlphilate
Ammonia Ammnonia

Nitrate Pot1sh............ ......... 15 to 16
Nitrate Sodd... ....... 18 19
Sulpbate Ammonia........ ................. 24 to 24 50

l'IoSPIIATIC SAI.TS.

Pho.phate of Linie.
South Carolina.. ....... ........................ 50 to 60
Catadian Apatite.................. .... ........ 70 90
Norwegian Apatite .... :........................... 70 " 90
Bone Ash....................... ... ......... ...... 65 75
Ge urman Plhosphorite.......... ...... ...... .... .. 60 73
Navassa Phosphate . . .................. .... 4.5 457

Estranadura Phosphate......... ....... ......... 70 80
Bone Black............... .. . .. ........ 51) 70
Before disposing of phosphates. it will bc useful to append

a short statement showing the solubility ot raw phosphates,
as determined by tite experiment of Prof. C. P. Williams of
England:

Parts of water.
Phosphate as Apatite, finely ground, soluble in 140.840

Bonc ash 1 " ..... 5.678
South C.arolina " 4.122
Orchilla Guano 8.009

Armed with a knowledge of the approxim 4te composition of
his raw materials, any farmer may go- to work and make his
own compound. but in doing so duc regard must always be
paid to the physical character of the raw niaterials. To
explain what is me.mt : Every one know.s that r.aw bonis are
better than steamtd, but there are conditions of raw and
steamed bone which the consumer il somnetitmes slow to
discover. A bone may be rich in org.nic .-atter, and yield
nitrogen 4.75, and more of amuionia, and it may aiso be a
very greasy sanple Riel bon,. 1. been found in the soil,
years after its application, a ne.t of tnaggots, and such is a
frequert resuit of using naterial containing grease. Boues
should always be well boiled for their grease, but not neces-
sarily under pressure. When pressure is used, much of the
gelatine is extracted for the purpose of glue naking, and
therefore there is less of nitrogen, but the phosphate is im-
proved, in as much as biphosphate of lime is formed, and the
action is similar to that of guano phosphate.

I shall not pTejudice this article by prescribing any new
formula, as there are bo many useful ones in the market
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already. But to use any one of them to advantage, exper-
ience.juidgment and skill are neeessary to insure good results.
Manufactured fertilizers in the hand of the wrong person are
about as fatal to good crops as a set of surgical itstruments
would bc in the hand of an incoipetent practitioner. The
I !nited States, although a youthful country, cannot. afford to
despise the suallest econouy, and they accomplish most who
teach and practice the -mallest saviugs. The profligacy one
mneets with out West is of smali consequence in its direct
results, but it is of infinite importance that the rising gen-
eration, and especially the young children, should not know
waste. It is a matter of as iuch moment to the state that
the farmiers of' Nehraska, Kausas and Minnesota should
husband every soure4' of fertility as that their krothers of
New York and Georgi.a should extreise caution in buying
emninercial fertilizers. There is a waste in unscientific crop.
ping, and an imnnfsc teonUmly in skilful farmtting. TL
enormious growth of the trade in fertilizers during the last
lew years, althouglh gratifying as illustrating progress iii
agriculture, brings also its note of warning.

A Liverpool friend gave ie some figures indicating the
condition of trade two years ago. They ar., as follows. " lin
.Ianuary, 1880, price of Charleston phosphate was, in Liv.
erpool, 19c. per unit or per cent. of phosphate; Canadian
phosphate. 20 c InJantuary, 1881, prices were: Charleston,
2ie. and 24c., and Canadian 28 to 30c. .January, 1882.
Canadian was 33 to 37c.

" Five or six years ago the manufacture in the United
States was about 150,000 tons; in 1881 the product was
one million.
Exports ofrock froin South Carolina to England from lst

Sept., 1879, to 31st Aug., 1881 .............. 51,573 tons.
Front Sept 1st. 1878, to Aug. 31st, 1879.... 109 948

Showing a decrease of.........:.................. 58,375
Shipments of rock frum S. Carolina tu U. S. ports fromt Sept.

1st, 1879,to Aug. 31st, 1883...... ....... ... 112.940 tons.
Front Sept. la, 1878, tu Aug. 31st, 1879... 79,936

An increase of............... ................. 3,004

With suci a rapid increase in the trade, accompanied with
as constant an increase of value, there is every reason to
believe that prices must go on advancing with the increuse in
the value of ]and. Farmers in the East and South-East have
commnenced a protest against extensive areas by a system of
more intensive f.trninîug Experience is teaching them that
there is econony in thoroughness of wor', th:at it is better if
wheat must be grown to take 1,000 bushels fron 40 acres
than farm 100 acres for the sanie amount. The difference
between 25 and 10 bushels is the sanie as that between an
animal matured ut 4 ycars old and one put into mtarket at
30 months. 'lie law of nutrition is concerned in both cases.
If the soil can bc said to have a physiology (in a limited
sense it has) then the conditions ofr sceretion in soil plant,
and animal, are the sane. It is a question of growth and
development, and tu succed in cither we mu.-,t know the con-
ditions. To know themi and understand then with the siump
licity .md f..wiliariy born of a close companionship we must
experitent, not watch the effects produced at the stations,
but test for ourselves, and occasionally, when qualified to
formulate intelligent plans, make original tests. Mere blind
cmpiricismu is not for a moment to be encouraged, but well
directed efforts will briog their own reward. The only con-
ditions exacted of us are faithful observation, obedient con-
formity to cstablished science, and if such work bc carefully
rerorted it cannot fail to serve the economy and progress of
Amnerican agriculture.
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POULTRY DEPARTMENT. string, and use her beak to loosen it; but the more furious
lier trials to esoape, the sooner sho gives up and submits.

Management oYoung Chicks. My fowls are gentle and acoustomed te being handled, andManaemen ofYoun Chiks.are net eail riglîtened on iny approaoh.
EDS. COUNTRY OENTLF.AN-In the rearing of chicks, easily

pnrticularly early ones, the hen must be eufined during the When sobered down, T place sone food before her. and
pleasant portion of -ive lier the chicks.
the day, so that Then she is de-
te ehicks rany ighted, ar.d cluckq
lizive the advaot. . and calis iliem up

ge oaf'running and n, t her. As the
-cratchinîg in the garden is conti-
opeu air. This i uous' I anchor
i, an imiportant lier in one corner
means to .where she eau do
I. lorimer years 1ora ae bI
use!d evups to ktup .1~ ~ Y~~~~i~Scralclîiug, and bic
the lens confined, under supervision
but finally gave if any accident 00-
theni up. During cur. She soon be.
the day, wheu the f! Iat cones aceustomed
hen w.is confined to the businessand
.id the chicks beceomes quiet. She
abroad, there was has plenty of loose
a constant struggle carth,andscratches
on ber part te get M Lt it over day after
out. She was rest- day,while the little
less and impatient, ones run among
and as in ail the early vegeta-
broods, there arc bles, and gather
some little ones many insects and
more delicate than worns, doing no
the others, these harm whatever. I
require the tender keep her in this
nursing and brood- one place until the
in of the hen. chicks are weaned,
Hier attention is which will be in
directed toward the 11.1the course of three
sinart ones, and ber { or four weeks, ne-
whole desire is to cording te the age
be abroae. with of the hen,and the
themn, consequent quantity of food
ly the puny ones allowed her. A
suffer. young hen will

Early broods need wean ber chicks
protection , and soonest, often too
nust be housed in early for their
buildings at night. good.
Of late years I After the chicks
have tied the hen are weaned, the
in a warm, sunny hen is put into the
hecality, on plea yard with the lay-
sant days. I give ers, and the chicks
lier a strin- about keep on in their
a yard long, fast- old runs. the te-
eniag it securely thering post being
to a pin, post or their feeding place.
troc, close te the le this mani.er
ground I use .a they miss the mo-
pieceofboft"list" Ma iAVEMEYER'S CATTLE BARN. therverylittle,and
about lialf an inch do not pine at all.
in width. I make a noose in the end, and slip the ien's My method, perhaps, is a little different from that of the
leg through it. The harder the fowl pulls, the tighter the majority, but it is simple and well adapted te my conve-
loop, but being soft and broad, does no injury. When first niences and purposes. Ail may not understand that fowls
commencing this operation, i place the chicks ail safely in :hould early be trained in the ways they are to go. I do not
a basket, and cover with a blanket, se that thcy may net put iny.chicks out, when young and the season is chilly. until
escape, and I thon allow the hen to try ber best to escape. At the sun is welI up, say about cight, nine, or ten o'clock, ao-
firat a len that is new te the business will fly, tug at the cording to the warmth of the weather and age of chicks. I
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havo a building for the purpose of housing the obicks at
night. When young, they go in at 2 p. M., are fed and put
to roost in the basket, and covered. At 4 1». M. they are fed
again and put to roost for the night. c. n. Duchess Co.,
N. Y.

Let them Soratch their own Grain.

EDs COVNTRY GENTLEMAN-YoUr thoughtful corres-
pondent, Il. STEWART, on page 1021, last volume, bas un-
doubtedly inade a departure from the usual practice of con-
fining fowls in quarters so amail that they eau neither gather
their food in a cleanly condition nor take the exercise natu-
rally required te keep them in a normally healthy state. We
arc told by veterinary writers, that the infection called cho-
lera is conveyed by fungous germs founi in fowl droppings.
Many poultry yards, or rather pens, are contaminated with
poultry duing, and the fowls are compelled te eat filth with
their lood.

Hogs and poultry are not naturally filthy w-eu they can
choose clean places in which to rest or cnt, their instinct being
suffleiuet te distinguish conditions that arc comfortable. Mr.
Stewart's suggestion of balf-acre pastures is in the right di
rection, as enlarging their yards secures cleaner feeding space,
whether the food be herbage or scattered grains. Hall. an
acre of land canant supply 100 fowlsspace enough for half as
nuch exerciqe as they would naturally take if not inclosed,
hence it is clear that however well the feeding might be, the
plan docs not go fur enough in securing the sanitary benefits
of a natural degree of exorcise, even if 100 fowls could exer.
cise for one or two months on balf an acre of rye without
making it dirty and unwholesome. Moreover, setting off an
acre of land is not generally practicable for poultry raisers.

While then, Mr. Stewart's suggestions, particularly in the
matter of ploughing the ground on which the fowls are to feed,
arc good in kind, I think his plan eau be amended so as to
produce botter sanitary effects and be more generally practi-
able on a smaller quantity of land.

Suppose a poultry bouse to be built in the centre of half
an acre of land, the land being 15 to 20 rods long by 5 or 4
rods in width. Each end can be fenced separately. with an
entrance door te the poultry house for each lot. These lotà
cau be used alternnLly, one being in use while the seed in
the others is germinating or getting ready for the fowls
Calculate how much wheat, rye, corn, and barley. mixed, will
supply themù with 2 or 3 weck's rations, and thon sow by
hand, and plow in that quantity of mixed grain, covering it
1 or 1ý inches deep. Or it may be drilled as most conv-
enient This mixture of grain will be fit te turn the fowls
into when the sprouts average half an inch in length.
Scratching is the natural way for fowls to scarch for and
obtain their animal food, and undoubtedly this sort of ex-
eroise tends to strengthen theim, her.ce scratching the sprout-
cd grain out of the ground is at once a natural aud beneficial
way to supply fowl- with exercise, and fbod in a condition
that is much relished by the birds. Turning the fowls in as
soon as three fourths of. the planted grain is sprouted, would
be mîost economical, wh:n it is desired to economize fecd and
obtain the sanitary influence of oxygen on the soil of the
feeding ground, by frequently expoing it to the air. In a
dry tine the germination of the nixed grain might take
more time, but it would afford more food when ready, if
planted deeper to reach moiýturc enouglh te insure itagermin-
ation.

By the above method, two feed lots are planted with
mixed grain and worked over by the soratching fowis, altern-
ately, from early spring till late fall, one lot being sown with

rye just before frcezing up at the commencement of winter.
Early in spring the other lot may be planted with spring rye
and Canada or other field peas,mixed,on fall-plougled ground,
as soon as the frost is out two inches deep. The fowls get
both animal and vegetable food in a natural condition, pro
curing it in the most Icalthy and natural way throughout the
growing season of the year. By the fowls' breathing twice
as much when scratching as they'do when roosting. or wlhenî
still, the blood is better purified; hence, the most active fowls
are always the most healthy. This plan, therefore, appears
te be economical, practical, simple, healthful, and best ad-
apted te the general oircutuutaces of muât punitry keepers,
as well as tending strongly te nehieve the great object of
preventing disease among the fowls. J. W. CLARKE.

Plymouth Counly, Iowa.

Simple and Succesaful Feeding

EDS. COuNTaR GENTLEMAN--I have•read with much int-
erest the various disputations about feeding poultry, whieh
have from time to time appeared in your columns. I do net
care te enter the arena at all, but a brief allusion te my ex-
periçnce may suggest tbonght, if nothing more. I have tried
pretty nearly every method of feeding which has ever come to
my notice, and have finally adopted one of my own, which 1
bdlieve is more in accordance with the pLysiology and habits
of fowls than any other which is practicable, and it has aif-
forded me more satisfaction, with less labor and expense than
any other. Little at a time and often, is the theory on
which my practice is based.

My staplc feed,bupplied aid libaum, in fine,dry, ground feed,
the largest part of which is w'ieat middhings, shorts or bran.

Ili sorts of grain, and cotton-seed-meal, in small proportions,
are sometimes used. Cornmeal, in the proportion of one te two
of the shipstuffs, is as satisfactory te the fowls as any other
of My mixtures, and I have had less disease, more growth,
more eggs, perhaps less fat, but enough nevertheless; less
annoyance from the raids of the fowls upon outside commod-
ies, whether in field or yard, and lem trouble generally since

I entered upon its use for old fowls and young, than even
before. The mother lien gets something which he can pick
up and feed tu lier young brood till they leara te pick up
their own food, after whieh they are ted in the sanie way as
the grown fowls. Of course they all get many tidbits mu the
course of the year, but I allude here te the regular every-day
fecd. I had a hen last summer whieh was given the broods
of two other hens at a week old, and she raised the 37 chicks
without oss or accident. They sometimes got a baked po-
tato, a bit of ourd, a handful of wheat screenings, a few nub-
binas of corn, or something else to tame themr, but the buIk of
their food was as above.

My fowls are given fresh, clean water twice a day. The
pail is kept full, so that if a chick gets in it eau get out.
Little and big drink at the same pail A pan of milk is often
given them, though I think less of it for the purpose than
niany do. I set a weighted pail, or ean, into the pan
to keep the fowls out and let them drink what they wil, but
the mixing of liodge-peddings is all a thing of the past. Ex-
cept a few kitchen scraps, occasionally a beet, turnp, or
cabbage, my fowis arc fed but once a day. In cold wcather,
their boxes are repleuished in the afternoon, so thatthey may
go te roost with full crops. In warm weather the food is
given'them after they go te roost, so that they may net have
any tomptation to start out in the morning on maurauding
expeditions. They are generally kept in confinement in cold
weather , aud sometimea in warm weather, but not genrally.
0. 8. Bus.
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Farmers' E&periments with Fertilizers.

BY Da HosiciNs.

Experience has shown us that it is very difficult to make
successful aud really conclusive experiments with artifioial fer-
tilizers upon regular farm crops Such experiments require
so much care, nnd ro much extra work, and, withal, so much
preliminary knowledge of various kinds iii connec-
lion with the preparation of the land, the selection and plant.
ing of the seed, and the equal care of the crop through the
whole scasou, and the results arc so likely te be vitiated by
the season, or by other things beyond our control, that very
little dependence en be placed upon the apparent resuIt, es-
pecially when. as is usunlly the case, the difference between
tne fertilizer and another is secringly smail.

These experiments will be dificult enough and unsatisfac-
tory enough in the majority of cases, even where &ne fertil-
izer is compared with another, or with no fertilizer, in a field
wherc no other manure lias been applied, and wich is sup-
pnsed te be very even in its condition. But how iany of us
have farns on which we can select evn a single acre that is
aIniform in its naturul and acquired condition ? The effect of
'nup. fertiiizers, such as lime, a.hes, or even stable manure
in extra qunntity or of extra quality, lasts for ye.rs. The
hollows and rues, even if very shallow or small, are sure te
be richer than the land around thea. Onc part of. a piece,
even a small one, may be much more weedy than another.
The sub soil may be different. Every one of these thing will
afft t the result, and yet when we come te weigh aud mea
sure the crop, having treated it with perhaps four or five
different brands of commercial fertilizers, the difference be
tween them may be only at the rate of four or five bushels of
corn, or ten or twelve bushels of potatoes, to the acre, and
this on a small strip in which more than these differences may
hve been made even in the measurement of the ground, to
1:iy nothing of possible differehces named above, or the diffe
rence in the hoeiug of two or three pensons who may have
worked at the piece durinig the season. This alone would
knock any experime it on the head,so fLr as lcarn',g anything
fron it is concerne., for we ail know that the difference IL
tween one man's hoeing and what another will call hoeing is
likely te show in the crop far more than the probable differenec
between Bradley's anud 3owker's, or the Quinnipiac and the
Pacifie guano.

Even if ail these things were just right, and we could con-
trol the weaher aud kcep our own and our neigibours' cattle
out of our expcrimental plots, there is but one man in a good
many who knows how very careful he must be net te give one
lot aun unconscious or carc ess advantage over another. If
ten different mcn or boys drp the fertilizer, the way they do
it may be different enough te give a large difference in the crop
on that account alone.. One will throw it in large or small
spoofuls, indifferently, and ail in a heap in the middle of
the hill, aud get donc quick, and be called smart. Another
wili carefully scatter an even and equal measure of it on the
dirt te be used for covering the seed, and be lonzer, and get
Cnmpared te the other at a disadvantage. No fair compari-
ýnn can be made in this way. When the land is meastred, it
nay be (and usually is) merely paced off, or the rows counted
with no careful 'allowance for missing hills, or the effect of
replanting. These are but a few of the ways in which an
inexact experimenter will spoil his experiment.

Stili again, Le may put fertilizers of very different cumpo-
sition against one another in sncb a way that the resuit, what-
rver it may bc, -will net give any correct information. It is
perfectly fair (if everything else about the trial is fair) te
put one complete fertilizer against another complete fertiliser,
or against no fertiliser, te sec the difference between the two.

Take any of the gencrai fertihzers now sold in this Stato under
our fertilizer law, which ail contain a fair proportion of the
three essential fertilizing constituents, phosphorie acid, coa-
bined nitrogen, and potash, and test them against cach other,
or against the land without iny fertiliser, and it would bo a
fair test; though in ail probability there would be no diffe-
rence in the crop fairly attributable te the fertilizers, bocause
the makers now make substantially the sane thing. the diffe-
rences, if any, being too small te show in un ordmuary crop,
.ls ordinarily managed.

It would aise bc fair te test these fertilizers, or any one of
them, against an equal or proportional value of good average
stable manure, for the purpose of ascertaining how much of
the one is equal in results te the other. This is one of the
easiest experiments, and most instructive, if carefully carried
out. that an ordinary farmer can try. The resuit will be
different on different crops, for on some the fertilizer will
seen te be the cheaper. and on others the mauure wi.i far
outdo the fertiliser. To find out just how and on what sort
of land, and with what kind of crops tihese differences are
found, is both interesting and ioforiiing.

But there are a number of excellent fertilizing substances,
extremely valuable when understandingly used, that cannot be
fairly tested alone against any complete fertilizer or manure.
Take ashes, plaster, lime, uncomposted swamp muck. ground
South Carolina phosphate rock, or even a plain acid phos-
phate, such as was recommer.ded by Dr. Gutting in his lec-
tures last winter. You cannot test any of these fairly
.igainst manure or complete fertilizers, because, though very
valuable when properly used, they do net contain ail the ece-
ments of fertility, and most of our worn-out soils, especially if
light, require them aIl te produce a crop. Take for instance a
fertiliser without potash, like Dr. Cutting's, made with raw
bone and sulphuric acid alone, and try it against Bradley's.
Bowker's, Quinnipiac, or Pacifie Guano, on a light pieco of
land, hungry for potash. It wll often appear to be no better
than nothing at ail. The rows where it is applicd will be
greatly inferior, and, net kuowing the reasn, many will say,

Dr. Cutting is a humbug." But mr.ke the trial on strong
clay soii, and Dr. Cutting's fertillizer will do as well as Brad-
ley's, and the farmer will say, " Dr. Cutting is the right man
fer sccretary uf our Board of Agriculture." The fertilizcr is
the sane in both cases, but the availablie natural potash had
been taken out of the sandy soil by previous crops, while the
olay soil still retained enough potash to go with the phos-
phorio acid and combined nitrogen of the raw boue used ia
l)r. Cuttiug's fertilizer and make it complete for that land.
On such soils the application of potaah is unnecessary' But
the fertilizer makers know that the most of their fertilizer is
going te Le uscd on land that is deficient in potash, and se
they now al put in sorme of the German potash saits te meet
this demand.

This is one of the ressens why we think the p.eparation
of ground boue and ashes which we use is >etter than Dr.
Cutting's ground bone and sulphuric acid. Ours is a com-
plete fertilizer, while Dr. Cutting's is not. But that is.not
the only reason. Every Vermont fariner has the ashes, or
eau eusily get them. They arý net going to cest as mueh as
the acid, nad are themselves vuuable. and generally neces-
sary, as a part of the fertilizer, while lie acid is net, being
used merely te decompose the boues, %,.,,ch the ashes, when
wet, will do equally well. And not less important is the fact
that sulpharie acid is very dangeroixs stuff te bandle. A
single drop spattered intc the eye will destroy it, and it is
very sure te spatter. (1) It will also make a hole through
clothing as quiek as fire, and will make bad sores where it

(1) Sulphuric acid sticuld nlwavs be drawn from the carboy with
a syphon. A. li. J. F.
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comes in contact vtith the flesh. It is also liable to be left around plaster which cîsastitues about one-hoifof our best commercial
in bottles and pitchers, and te be jwallowed by sonebody fertilizers (fot addcd, but made by the union of the suiphu
thinking it te be water, or perhaps liquor A single swallow rie acid with the lime of thc bonesQ as bcing of no value, as
is pretty sure deathi, not because it is poison, but because it i8 the custom of emns in making their analyses. We
is corrosive and destructive to the flesh. Diluted vith water think the plaster ii a barrcl of good phc9bate is worth as
until it is a pleasant sou-. cnd swallowed, sulphuric acid is a much as though it wcro bought Beparato.yand thore are fron
pleasant and harmles drink. But in its concentrated farta one hudred t olie hundred and orfty pounds in cli barrel.
it is about as safe ta drink as nelted lead. Tuking tho analyti on one of Bradley'8 barreis, ive find that

There is uothing we can get that is better worth what it odly oue-tourtl of the whole veight non6ists of' phosphate of
costs as a manure than ashes, but it is not a complote fer- lime, nitrogen compounds. and putash. Most of the reujainder
tilizer, and on soils that are cold, wet, or " worn out," ashts is plumer. But plaster alono on uny tilled crop is not vcry
seem to do no good. They want some fori of nitrogenous cifective, and eannot bc depended upan t mako a fuir yieid.
mauuire, and perhaps somie phosphorie acid, thougli . es Lt is useful, but must have the other eiementis of fertility
contain some of that naturally, and whtn liberally applied along witii it ta "ive us a erop.
wili furnish a plenty for one or two crops. But their 1' os-
phorio acid is small in proportion to tieir potal On strong
clay land, and on some rich slaty or ' mar!y - gravels, ashes A a tR eP.
do no good bceause therc is natural p'otash onough in the barr ai o itt si one w ater; ta n on dieu
soif. Raw ground bone contalns both phosphorio acid and tcron a i to ; then
combined nitrogen, and when ni::ed with ashes the compound t
is a complete fertilizer. But raw ground bone contains a a' ro i in 80 iV
good deal of grease, which keeps out the water and prevents
its decomposition in the soil. To cure this defect -.ip mix a seon ce ta g d trôs
the ground bone with the asles (two or three barrels of ashes e barra t go ano
ta one of bone), and pack- the mixture firmly into barrels, 4 end te rcst on the edge af
making holes nearly ta the bottomi with r brooin-stick or l'o-
handie, and pouring in enough water to soak the mixture te bari trtek in ide
without making it leach. This dissolves ail the grease, and
also " cuts " or softens the nitrogenous animal matter of the ai h iat snip n hi
bone, so that it is ail ready for the plants te use. Ail can
sec that this is a simpler. more casily and safely made, and wbsel a ts eau hah
more complete fertilizer than one made with bane and acid.
If thrce barrels of ashes are used ta one of bone, it is well te a single niht.
keep one until the rest of the ashes mixed with the bonc bas The above diagram shows the outîjue af the trap. 1 notohes;
taken effect (ene, twvo or threc weeks, according as you have 2 fr8t strip; 3 second strip; 4 mail ia center; 5 hait ai meat
time to wait, but the longer the better). Before applying i skin. Ilis," wriîcs Dr. Folk - le a self setting tmp, and
to the land, turn out the mixture in the barrels, and with a t c I believe in the world." Any intelligent reader af'
shovel mix the res.rved dry ashes with it. This makes it the Journal, anght ta be able ta make, ar plan for some anc
better te handle, and easier to spread. Use this mixture cIsc ta do the work, a trap ai this kind te put in a corn-hanse,
just as you would a purchased fertilizer, but in double the cellar or aVIer places infested by rats.
qunutity.

We said above that sulphurie acid was of no use as a fer- Mr Jenner Fust, bas been appointed Professor ai Agri-
tiliser. This is true, yet it is of sone use in the soil for ils culture at Lincoln Collage, Sorel. There la a farta ai 160
chemical action, especially in setting potash free from is acres atached ta the Colleg, whih wiiI be addcd ta as op-
insoluble (in water) combinations with other minerais. But portunities ocaur. Lectures wiiI bc given by the Professor
we can buy sulphurie acid in a much cheaper and safer form, n the theory and practice ai agriculture, and the cultivation
if we buy it in land pluster. which is merely sulphuria aoid and ai the farm, tua management of the stock, etc., wili ben-
lime combined together. We have used' a great deal of plaster
as -a fertilizer, and have made up our mind that its value is bis coanectian with the Journal of Agriculiere. Lincaln
duc ta the sulphuric acid in it. The quantity of lime in i t
ii so susa'l that it does not sem possible that tht lime should man as Professer Jenner Fust.- Junireat Star.
have any part in the effect, for there is no soil that we cul-
tivate that does not naturally "entain far more lime titan wz OUR ENGRAVINGS.
ever apply in a dressing of pLster. It is universally agreed Havoineyer's Cattia Barn.
that the crop plaster does the most good ta is clover, and Amtxican hsv teddex workixt with ths baak
especially red clovar Red clover is a very independent plant actian.
for such a strong grower. It is so, because it sends its roots Slîrthorn bull, Peurth Duke ai Clarce the praperty ai
deep and wide, and these r'oots scem te haie a power to find the Bow Park Farm steak association.
the nitrogen compounds, and separate them fram the soil, Racine Sulky plough.
and use them, sncb as hardly uny other plant bas. Clover Fruit-evaporater illustrated.
don't ask for nitrogen in a fertilizer. But it does seein te
want plaster, and te make great use of it. We think it uses The Farmer's Cow.
the sulphurie ncid in the plaster in same way ta get hold of a. GOODMAN.
the pntash (and perhaps also the nitrogen) in the soif, and THE lino i. baing ,harpiy drawn betweu tiose who argua
thus feeds itself, if it can only have this littie digestiv. te that a new breed au ha originated by a judiciaus oss-
work with. Anyway, plaster does wonders for clover. It brccding amang tha existîng racei and ows ha prodtsa cam-
seems often te have a similar, though less marked, effect on ing the heaf quaities ai' and tIe dairy qualitiea ai
corn and potators. For tl- reason wc d) not rekaon te ather and th the whu fait that se truc course o te con-
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tinue in the line pursued on the other aide of the water and
improve the breeds already existing. Cattle breeding as a
science is comparatively a uovelty in this country and nat.
urally in its infancy there will bc discordant views among
tih se engaging in it practically and those theoretically sound.
ing the truipets from the watch towers. When the late
illustrious naturalist Darwin, to sttudies and expo
rimnents farmers, and especially breeders, are with athers so
nuch indebted, published his pioncer essay in bis great work,

The Origin of Species," the element in it that met the
strongest opposition was, not the assumption that ail organio
forus have been evolved front one or mo-e primordial germs,
or that this had been effected by natural selection, but that
such natural selection was without design and conducted by
unintelligent physical cuses, and, however truc this disputed
point may be as to early creations, we know, not only from
the history of ail the leading breeds of cattle whicb are of
record. but front the books of Mr. Darwin himseolf, that the
present condition of the most highly esteemed beef and dairy
animals is owing to judicious selection and intelligent scien.
tific breeding.

This science was but a swaddled infant when our ancestors
settled in the wilderness of America, and even if they had
been faniiar with it, their conditions and, surroundings were
such that compliance with its requisiti-Žs would have been
inpracticable, evea if judicious. The segregation of employ-
ment-, 'ven then existing in the older-setded countries, could
not at once be established here, and as the attorney and
barrister were united in one person, the barber and suq;eon
in another, and the apothecary and doctor -vere one and the
same individual, so,the farmer was the agrioulturist, the but.
cher, the milkman, and often the shoemaker and carpenLer
combinied, and the cattle that he nceded, werc of a like con-
posite nature carrying beef and producing milk, butter, veal,
and leather, for the use of the community generally. Now, as
we'bave progressed in civilizution, population, and wealth, we
are approximaating in ail these and other employnents and con-
ditions ta our eider brethren across the water, and the farmer's
cows are different in their requirements front their predecessors.
With the exception of the Devons, nona of the original intro-
ductions fron the.various counties aund districts of Great Bri
tain, from Holland, Sweden,and other Continentai regions,were
preserved in their purity 'y the colonists, and our " native"
cattle are derived fron ail these importations graded up again.
occasionally, by the introduction of pure-bred English bulls,
usually Durhams.

Now we have come ta the " parting of the ways," and the
question is mooted wliether the farmer had better, according
tu his business of beef raiser or dairyman, select from one of
the established breeds and continue the improvement of that,
or attcmpt from a combination of these ta raise a new va.
riety better adapted to bis special needs. There have beau
une or two almast successfi efforts in this country te est-
ablish un independent nilking species fron our domcatie
uir'ttics, but in ail probability the principle of heredtiy, ana
that form of it termed atavism, interfbred with the conti
nun.ce of the experiment. There are so many conditions in-
separable front breedir, under the most intelligent and
seicntifie manipulation, that an ordinary farmer will hesitate
beforc making the attemet-the time required; the prepot.-
ency of a single animal-as in the case of the famous Short-
horn bull Favorite-of one race over another, as in the case
of the Shorthorns generally; the results of selection from the
'.Ii'w stock by different breeder--the sheep of Buckley and
Burgess, from the original flock of Bakewell, differing so as ta
; pear of different varicties - and the various conditions of
il elimate, cxtent aud character of country. o
H cavy breeds of cattle could not bc rornied ot imp ovedon

mountaiaous pastures-the cattle of the amall islands of
Jersey, Guernsey and Alderney could not have corne ta their
present merit ns butter-producers with the sanie rapidity in a
widoly extended country, nor could the wool ofa shoop have'
been so increased in length within the tropics, nor the va-
rieties of round bodied, short-snouted pigs have attained their
rotundity and early.fattening qualities if allowcd te roain us
in Homer's day, searching for their own provender; tho.ugh
they would be thereby more healthy as food for us. We
have in this country, with its diverse charactore of soil and
various tomperatures, as good conditions for the exporimont
of improving the present, or creating a new species of useful
cow for the shambles or dairy as eau exist, and perhaps the
easiest way for the enterprising and intelligent farmer is to
select front such one of the improved breeds as is adapted to
bis purpose as perfect specimens as he can afford Io obtain,
and improve them, instead of starting de novo, and running
the risk of ail the obstacles interfering with bis progress
which have already been met and eliminated. The butter-
maker can hardly expect in bis generation te raise up a cow
which will exceed in production seven te eight hundred potinds
per annum; the beef producer to improve the improved
Durham or Hereford; and the ordinary farmer eau get satis-
factory results by the crossing of our best '. native " cows
with the Jersey, Ayrshire or Shorthorn bulls, according to
the needs of bis famiily or business for butter, milk or beef.

Lenox, Mass.

The Agrioultural Press.
About a hundred years ago, Arthur Young conducted a

pi ieer agricultural gazette in England, and gave the first
great impulse which bas gradually rendered the farm prac-
tice of Great Britain a pattern for all countries, and made
the farmers,and (more slowly) their laborers, intelligent men.
Generai Washington was then a fariner, and his correspon-
dence with Arthur Young is the matter of a very interesting
boook. But Mr. Young was sneered at at home, because he
was not himself a successfu.l farmer-probably because bis
time was absorbed in travel, interview, and constant work ut
the desk. The foot of the owner is well said te be the best
manure for the farm ; and certainly a farmer who cannot he
out ail the tinte, to note the doings of all lo hands and the
condition of ail bis flocks, and ta make shifts and changes as
the variations of the wcatber render them needfui, cannot
keep his fart up te the highest mark of neatness and profi-
tableness.

This subject reminds the writer of a.remark once made by
a veteran American culturist and writer, Suel Poster of Iowa,
who was one of the earliest, most faithful and sagacious ad-
vocates of special agricultural rehools, and ta whose efforts
the State of Iowa (not the farm fraternity alone) is largely
indebted for the excellent service rendered by the college at
Ames. A little before the outbreak of the rebellion, when the
Pennsylvania State College was newly instituted, Mr. Foster
came east to visit it, and as it wasjust then a question whe-
ther it sbould be entitled " Model Farm, " in addition ta its
original name of Farmers'High School, he remarked that a
farm intendced for experiment, and t be largely worked by
students, could adt posaibly be at, the same time a modael farm,
as the practice must necessarily differ greatly from that of a
regular business fart. Experience proved the correotness of
this view, and the remark would apply to the operations of
almost any weekly writer for agrieultural papers, who must
base his opinions necessarily on prier experience and ourrent
observation, rather than on tests which bis other duties dehar
him from making himself.

Modern agricultural paperdo not depend upon their edi-
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tors for inuch more than wise dit::rinination. They are vu-
hicles for the exprebsion of the opinions of thtr readers, whio
arc in one sense a ohb, and vilo arc cvery year more and
inore ablc and ready tu take part in tle written discussions.
As another has said " The isolated farmîer needs this nicans
of association with others, and his ideas are sharpened and
clcared by joining in the discussions. I can iay fur iayolf
that.I have rid iyself of muclh error by the investigatiuns
which I have been indueced to miake beforc ,nturing ln
opinion into prirt. And my practice has been mueh oiudified
through joining in such correspondence. " (1) w. o. w.

Why Eggs do not Hateh
1>is. CouNTaY GENTLEMAN.-I am an advocatc of caly

chickens; they escape many diseuses that are ruinous tu the
mnidsuiinîer flocks Still there is such a thing as getting themi
out uf the sheil tue soon to bc advantagcous. There is of ici,
sowne difficulty in hatching carly eggs, which is iot expe
rienced later in the season - yet as a geneial thing the early
eggs hatch best with me, as they are bett(r fertilized. The
fowls are fresl and more vigorous. Ont difficulty with the
non hatching cggs is placing toc many under eue lien, whcn
fewer eggs should be used early in the season. Another
trouble with the carl> eggi is the lack of strength in the
shell, and mnany are broken. Urcr the lien they never last
long enough to become even addled, while in «n iucubîtor
they raight hatch.

IIens that are to produce the cggs for liatching purposes
should be separated fron the flock and fed differently This
aust bu donc quite early in the season. s tliat the fowls
may becoie domesticated -n their quarters 'oefore producin«
the eggs This is necessary, because any change or reov.il

(1) The last paragraph is worthy of uy readers attention
A. R J. F.

of laying liens hinders the pruduction of cggs. If in full lay.
ing, it will alinost entirely break them up, and it will be
uie tiite before they commence again. This lias been my
XFixperiice. Av.id overfeeding as nmuch as possible. Thoy

,hiould have g'îud fuod and plenty of it, which gives vigor to
the egg and strength to the shiell.

Li elusing biecding fowlt, care should bu taken to discard
all vich mujanif-t any weakuess, chuusing only thuse that
art: strong aud le.lthy. If the bruods had been mnuch afflhe.
ted with tie gapea the year bufure, it is well to reject any
knuownî tu have iurvived the attack, althougli they may not
show any signs of debility whatever. Not that it is heredi.
tary, or that the distemper is catching. I hold tihat any fowl
is weak which shows all the signs and symptoms of the gapes,
although with careful nursing and surgical operation they
may withstand the disorder and survive. The vigor is ia.
paired, and there remains only sufficient for the fowl itself,
and none to impart te the offspring. Early eggs are apt te
become chilled when first set. This is another cause of fail-
ure to hatch. The first ten days is the most critical period
of nicub:tion. Later than this, the shell becomes tougher
and harder, the inner skin thickens and protects the rapidly
inereasing enibryo, which ut this stage begins te show life.

It is often the case that full grown chieks do not break
from the shell, altho'ugh the chick is strong in the unchipped
-hell and crics lustily However, it dies in the shell the fol-
lowing day. This is frequently the case with eggs from old
liens. I have attributed the cause of this to too much heat
and a lack of moistire. At thc start, the shell et the eg is
thick and strong, and the inercased strength that is added
from incubation makes a wall se strong thit it resists all the
efforts of the young chick. These eggs should be set on the
ground. 0. B.
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